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This Newsletter has to begin with an 
. apology to all members for the delay in 

2004 FIB0 report and the accompanying 
Newsletter. A staffing crisis prior to the 
season starting left us behind schedule 
and we have been playing 'catch up' ever 
since. However the report is finally 
finished and we hope you enjoy reading 
the birding news from 2004 as well as the 
highlights of 2005's spring migration and 
summer events on Fair Isle. As the end of 
the 2005 season looms we can reflect on 
another busy season for visitor numbers, 
slightly better news for our suffering 
seabird populations and the anticipation of 
changes within this dynamic community. 

Staff - new & old 
2005 saw many new faces with only a 
couple of returning members of staff. 
This year, ornithological staff were 
extremely difficult to recruit and it is sadly 
a reflection on modem times that young 
people are less and less able to take 
seasonal posts in places such as this, due 
to the pressure of needing to find a 'proper 
job'. However we did eventually secure 
two Assistant Wardens: Rael Butcher 
arrived early in April as Seabird Monitoring 
Officer and Mark Warren arrived towards 
the end of the month as Assistant 
Warden. Rael(19), the youngest member 
of the team, is a Yorkshire lad who 
previously was 'Little Tern Officer' at 
Spurn Bird Observatory before coming to 
Fair Isle. Mark (24) is from Lands End 
and a real asset to the ornithological team, 
being a qualified 'C' ringer. Rory Tallack 
(22) is this year's Ranger, just hopping 

across from Mainland Shetland. Lois 
Smallwood returned for her fourth year, 
initially as Head Cook whilst she showed 
Rachel Eunson (also from Shetland but 
who grew up on Fair Isle) the ropes as 
Assistant Cook. A month into the season 
Rachel and Lois shared responsibilities as 
'Co-cooks'. Lois left in July as planned 
and was replaced by Liz Burnett (last 
year's Assistant Cook). Becki Rosser 
returned once again, firstly to assist Deryk 
with census and ringing whilst he awaited 
the arrival of his Assistant Warden and 
then as General Assistant (GA). She was 
joined by Kathy Spatcher from Australia 
as the second GA. Last year's child 
minder, New Zealander Janet Gibson, 
came back for the first month of the 
season to help with the children before 
she had to return home. Maria Gascon 
took up the post for two months followed 
by volunteer Thana Chandrasekaran for a 
few weeks and finally Suella Brown 
another New Zealander who has come for 
the last two months of the season. After a 
year without a JHMF volunteer in 2004 we 
had two this season. First was Ashley 
Powell who stayed from April until July 
followed by Philip Knott who arrived in 
early August and stayed for a month 
before leaving for the observatory on 
North Ronaldsay 

Winter and Spring Bird Sightings 
The undoubted highlight of the winter was 
the white morph Gyr Falcon which was 
present form 30" December 2004 - llm 
January 2005 and a great start to the year 
list! A Puffin on New Year's Day was also 
rather unexpected. Amongst the usual 
over-wintering waders (Lapwings, Golden 
Plovers, Redshanks, Turnstones, 
Curlews, Common Snipe and Purple 
Sandpipers) were three Bar-tailed 
Godwits, a Knot and an Oystercatcher. 
Two Moorhens survived the winter on 
scraps thrown out for the ducks at the 
Chalet. Passerines consisted mainly of 
thrushes plus a few Robins, Twite and 
Snow Buntings but a Skylark and 
Chaffinch were also noted. Two Merlins 
and a Kestrel ensured the small birds kept 
their wits about them. The wintering 
Greylag Goose flock (150) began to 
depart in February, when small parties of 



Oystercatchers and Lapwings also began 
to pass through. The first Gannets were 
noted ashore from 15'~ and Guillemots on 
22nd. As February gave way to March, 
Skylarks began to rapidly build up, 
(reaching 100 by mid-month and 400 by 
20") and thrushes passed through in 
numbers. The first Stonechat, on 16", was 
the first of many new additions to the year 
list this month, including Grey Plover (on 
17th - usually only a very scarce autumn 
migrant), Mistle Thrush and Wood Pigeon 
(18"), Siskin (19"), Shelduck, Goldcrest & 
Yellowhammer (20")~ Short-eared Owl 
(2lSt), Dunnock & Wheatear (2znd), Red- 
throated Diver, Dunlin, Great Tit & Reed 
Bunting (23rd), Northern Bullfinch (26th), 
Hawfinch & Rook (28"), Ring Ouzel (2gth), 
Grey Wagtail & Jackdaw (30"). 
April started well with a superb Snowy Owl 
on the morning of znd. This was the first 
record since 1991, when Snowy Owls 
ceased to breed on Fetlar. Unfortunately it 
did not linger. The first Long-eared Owl 
and Great Skua of the year were also 
noted. Rarer still (in Fair lsle terms) was a 
Great-crested Grebe in North Haven the 
following day - only the 12" Fair lsle 
record! Chiffchaff, Goldfinch, Brambling & 
Linnet also arrived on 3rd. Migrants 
continued to trickle through in fairly small 
numbers with a Peregrine on gth being the 
1 0 0 ~  species for the year and the first 
Arctic Skua arrived two days later. The 
1 9 ~  was a good day with no less than 
eight new birds for the year (Green 
Sandpiper, Collared Dove, Wryneck, Tree 
Pipit, Swallow, Waxwing, Blackcap and 
Willow Warbler), followed next day by 
Grasshopper Warbler and Common 
Redstart plus three Wrynecks, several 
hundred thrushes (including 19 Ring 
Ouzel and 400 Fieldfare), 88 Wheatear, 
32 Robin and 25 Dunnock. Highlights of 
the last ten days of the month included a 
Corn Bunting (only the 4" in the last 25 
years) on 25ih, Waxwing & Bullfinch ( ~ 8 ~ )  
and Marsh Harrier ( ~ 9 ~ ) .  Best of all 
however was the fine male Citrine Wagtail 
at Barkland on 2gth - only our second 
spring record. It remained until 2nd May 
when it was replaced by another unusual 
spring record - a Richard's Pipit - 
amongst a good fall of migrants including 
many hirundines, 380 Wheatears and the 

first Arctic Tern, Swift and Whinchat of the 
year. The Richard's Pipit remained until 8" 
when it was replaced with a smart male 
Rustic Bunting, but this bird only stayed 
for a few hours. It was followed the next 
day by a cracking female Red-necked 
Phalarope in North Haven -which allowed 
fantastic views, down to a few feet! 
Great Northern Diver, Common Tern, Tree 
Sparrow (3rd), Garganey, Shorelark (4'h) 
and Manx Shearwater (9") were other 
highlights of the first ten days of May. Two 
Ospreys on 1 2 ~  (plus the first Sedge 
Warbler) were beaten the following day by 
a Rough-legged Buzzard and a Great 
Reed Warbler (the latter trapped in North 
Grind) whilst Grey-headed Wagtail and 
Shorelark were relegated to also-rans. 
The only Wryneck of the month arrived on 
1 4 ~  when Dotterel and Sanderling took 
the year list to the 150 mark. A Quail on 
17" was out-numbered by 350 Arctic 
Terns and a similar number of Wheatears 
the following day and out-shone by the 
first of many Bluethroats and a Rustic 
Bunting on 19". A Golden Oriole, 
glimpsed several times on a very foggy 
2oth, was followed next day by further 
Osprey, Common Buzzard and Waxwing. 
There were six species of raptor present 
on ~ 2 " ~  when a new male Bluethroat was 
trapped, Reed Warbler was added to the 
year list and a dead Risso's Dolphin was 
found washed up in Furse. Our first Tawny 
Pipit since 1993 on 23rd (remaining until 
31"') was joined by Quail and a good 
spread of common warblers. A male 
Golden Oriole on 24th was the first of a 
number of scarce migrants towards the 
end of the month, including multiple 
Bluethroats, lcterine Warblers and 
Common Rosefinches plus Dotterel, 
Great-spotted Woodpecker, Grey-headed 
Wagtail and finally, (on 31"') the first Red- 
backed Shrike of the year. 
June started well with a female Subalpine 
Warbler on IS' (until 5") and a Red- 
rumped Swallow (5"-6m). The first two 
weeks saw Bluethroats, lcterine Warblers 
and Common Rosefinches feature 
strongly with a few Red-backed Shrikes 
and Marsh Warblers. The only other 
proper rarity in early June was another 
fine male Rustic Bunting on 13". Spring 
migration really tales off after mid-June 



but a few things still trickled through, 
including a Blyth's Reed Warbler ( 1 6 ~ -  
17th) and our third spring record of Arctic 
Warbler ( ~ ~ " ~ - 2 3 ' ~ )  plus further Quail, 
Red-backed Shrike, Osprey and a few 
Common Crossbills. 
July is always a quiet time for migrants 
although the first returning waders always 
feature and Storm Petrels are seen from 
the Good Shepherd IV and caught at night 
in mist-nets near the Obsetvatory. Seven 
Leach's Petrels were also trapped. 
Common Crossbills featured, peaking at 
30 on lgth, including an intriguing wing- 
barred individual. Other sightings of note 
in July included Black-tailed Godwit, six 
Sandwich Terns, Cuckoo and Black 
Redstart plus summering Blackbird, 
Chiffchaffs (4) and Tree Sparrows (2). 

A Slightly Better Seabird Season 
Overview: A better season than last year 
(when Arctic Skuas, Kittiwakes, Arctic 
Terns, Guillemots and Razorbills all 
completely failed to fledge any young and 
Great Skuas fledged just one) but on the 
whole it was still a very poor breeding 
season. Birds were very late to nest but 
numbers were greatly improved compared 
to 2004 (except Shag) and most species 
did manage to fledge some chicks. Overall 
productivity for most was still well below 
average - the second worst on record for 
many species. As usual it appears to be a 
shortage of Lesser Sandeels that is the 
immediate problem. 
Whole island Gannet numbers continue to 
very slowly rise and breeding success was 
typically high. Gannets are not restricted 
to feeding on Sandeels and also have 
much larger foraging ranges than most 
species and can therefore still thrive when 
others are suffering. Breeding Fulmar 
numbers were greatly improved (+66%) 
compared to 2004 and productivity (0.49) 
was the best since 1995. As with gannets, 
fulmars have huge foraging ranges and 
are not reliant on Sandeels for food - 
preferring to eat squid and discards from 
fishing boats. Overall numbers are still 
much reduced compared to 20 years ago 
though, mainly due to changes in the 
fishing industry with less discards and an 
overall smaller fleet. Shags had another 

poor season. Numbers of AON 
(Apparently Occupied Nests) on the plots 
were 20% less than in 2004 but they had 
a similarly very poor breeding success - 
less than half the long-term mean. Great 
Skuas increased by 50% compared to 
2004 (to 144 AOT), but only 56% laid 
eggs. As last year, most failed at the egg 
or very small chick stage and just one 
chick was raised to fledging. It's smaller 
cousin, the Arctic Skuas however more 
than doubled in number to 71 AOT (an 
increase of 1 15%). The vast majority 
(91.5%) of these laid eggs, but only 
managed to fledge five chicks - doubling 
the number of the previous two seasons. 
Kittiwakes are probably the species most 
in trouble with plummeting numbers and 
poor breeding success for the past four 
years (none fledged in the past two 
years), so it was encouraging to see that 
breeding numbers had increased by 42% 
compared to last year. Productivity (0.40) 
was also much improved but still only 50% 
of the long-term mean. A whole island 
count however showed that the dramatic 
slide in overall breeding numbers 
continues - a total of 5,399 AON is 34.2% 
less than in 2001 (8,204 AON). The Fair 
Isle Arctic Tern population has fluctuated 
greatly over the years, in response to the 
preceding year's breeding success with a 
peak of 2836 AIA as recently as 2001. 
However, just four chicks fledged that year 
and the population plummeted to 11 5 AIA 
in 2002 and to 11 AIA by 2004. A total of 
40 pairs nested this year but again nothing 
even came close to fledging - for the fifth 
consecutive year! Following last year's 
abysmal numbers and complete failure to 
fledge any chicks, Common Guillemots 
(eventually) increased this year, by 35.7% 
to similar numbers noted in 2003. 
Attendance at the plots was however very 
poor right up to the last week of May. The 
first egg was not laid on the study plots 
until ~6~ May - three weeks later than 
normal!! A productivity figure of 0.28, 
whilst an improvement, is a long way short 
of the long-term mean (0.74). Razorbill 
numbers were particularly high and the 
largest number of eggs on record was laid 
at the study plot but overall fledging 
success, although better than the previous 
two seasons, was poor - a productivity 



figure of 0.44 is 30% below the average. 
Finally, Puffins had a relatively successful 
year compared to most species and a 
productivity of 0.67 is equal to the long- 
term mean and slightly improved on fhe 
previous year (0.63)! Perhaps a slower 
growth rate and later fledging conipared lo 
other auks may benefit Puffin chicks. 
Analysis of food samples and feeding 
watches suggested that wtiat Sandeels 
were available were very small and srnall 
Sprats appeared to be the most abundant 
food item. Several Snake Pipefisli were 
observed being brought in and rnany were 
found discarded in the colonies, as chicks 
find them hard to swallow - a sure sign 
that preferred food is scarce. 

Crops for Birds 
This initiative started in 2004 hy FlBO in 
partnership with the Fair Islanders and 
funded by FIBO, RSPB and NTS is 
proving very successful. Eight plots were 
ploughed and planted wit11 a variety of 
crops this year and proved very attractwe 
to birds and birdwatchers alike. Hopefully 
we can expand this ever; furi'lcr iii 20061 

A New Scrape 
A new scrape for wading birds and ducks 
was started this year at Utra aild was 
successful in attracting a number of birds 
this autumn. Once finished it should prove 
to be even more attractive and will be 
another area of bird habitat worth 
checking regularly. 

Now Islanders! 
2005 has seen the arrival of three new 
islanders. First was Peter Harrison, father 
of Mark Harrison of Schoolhouse, who has 
moved into one of the Souil-I Lighthouse 
flats. Next came Paul Baxter 8 Shonsgli 
McMaster who moved into Barkland in 
July, bringing with them ;iie only two 
horses on tlie island. Paul, a qualified bird 
ringer and long time visitor to the 
Observatory, has built thc island's 10"' 
Heligoland trap in his gaicien and 
maintains tlie island's aero-generators 
whilst Shonagh has beg~ln knitting and 
giving riding lessons to various island 
children. 

Upper Stoneybrek Completed 
Work was finally finished on the 
renovations of Upper Stoneybrek in June 
and Kenny and Sue were able to move 
from the Chalet into their new house in the 
summer. 

Island Departures 
Since the last newsletter, the island has 
seen the departure of June & Stanley 
Ross-Smith, who lived in Taft and have 
now settled in Mainland Shetland to be 
near their son, Patrick and his family - who 
left the island last autumn. 

Pat & Neil's 3oth (Pearl) Anniversary 
On the 6"' ~ug 'us t  Pat and Neil Thompson 
celebrated their 30 '~  Wedding Anniversary 
with a big bash in the Community Hall. 
The island's population more than doubled 
as friends and family were flownlsailed in 
for the occasion. The evening began with 
a huge meal which was followed by a 
dance with music provided by the 
excellent 'Da Fustra'. Several short 
sketches & songs were also performed by 
various islanders throughout the night. 
The eveni was a great success! 

Killer Whales 
Fair Isle has been visited by two pods of 
Orcas so far in 2005. The first pod of four 
whales on June 12 '~  put on quite a show, 
making two circuits of the island and 
coining within metres of onlookers on the 
rocks at South Light and Buness. The 
second pod, in August was seen on 
severai occasions over two days from the 
South Light. 

The Birds of Shetland 
This landmark book, written by several of 
Shetland's top Ornithologists and 
published in 2004 has proved to be a 
popular buy amongst birdwatchers. 
Royalties for this have been generously 
donated equally between The Shetland 
Bird Club and FIBOT. It is with great 
thanks that we received a cheque in 
August for E731.32. Copies of this must 
have book are still available from FlBO for 
f40.  

And Finally: Check out the website for 
regular updates and photos: 
www.Fairislebirdobs.co.uk - 


